
TUNE INTO  
EVERYDAY SAVINGS
Just like a car, properly maintaining your heating and cooling 
equipment is essential to its efficiency and performance. For example,  
a well-maintained heat pump is around 10–25 percent more energy 
efficient than one that receives no or little maintenance.* 

If your central air conditioner or air-source heat pump isn’t working as 
well as it should, a professional tune-up can help lower your energy costs 
and lead to longer-lasting, better-working equipment. Plus, ComEd 
offers a $25 rebate for qualifying tune-ups.
Only one unit per household, per year, qualifies. Customers are eligible for tune-ups every three years.  
All equipment must be a minimum of three years old to qualify. 

Schedule yours today and tune up your savings. 
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*Source: energy.gov
**Source: energystar.gov
Terms and conditions apply. Actual savings will vary by customer’s energy usage and rate. 
Customer must use a certified service provider and submit application within 30 days of 
service to qualify for a rebate. © Commonwealth Edison Company, 2020 
The ComEd Energy Efficiency Program is funded in compliance with state law.

Schedule a tune-up with a ComEd 
Service Provider today or visit  
ComEd.com/HeatingCooling  
for details.

BE COOLWHY GET A TUNE-UP? 
• Lower cooling costs. Your Service Provider will replace the unit’s filter 

during the tune-up. Replacing or cleaning a dirty filter can reduce your air 
conditioning  unit’s energy use up to 15 percent.* ENERGY STAR® 
recommends that this is done once every three months.**

• Longer equipment lifespan. Your Service Provider will adjust refrigerant 
levels if needed. Incorrect refrigerant levels can lower efficiency by 5–20 
percent and lead to costly, unnecessary breakdowns.** 

• Improved indoor air quality. Your Service Provider will clean the system 
as necessary. Removing trapped dirt and dust improves the speed and quality 
of airflow through your equipment.**

• $25 ComEd rebate. See if your system qualifies. 


